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LBSRA PRESIDENTS NOTES

USSF Recertification Alert
November, 2015
All Referees that has not re-certified for 2016,
This is a friendly reminder that your 2015 USSF
certification will expire at the end of December.
This means if you do not have your 2016
certification, you will not be allowed to officiate
any games when the new year starts.
Please remember that it normally takes up to 2 to
3 weeks to show approved from the time all your
certification items are complete. If you are missing
in-service hours, You will have to find a way to
make the hours up. Moving forward, please
remember that you have the full 2016 year to
participate in (5) in-service hours offered by

local referee associations.
The LBSRA BOD of directors cannot express how important it is
to get re-certified for 2016. Make sure you read the information
about Cal South on there web site. There are still a lot of
referees that need to pay there money and go on line and
review the modules, answer the questions at the end.
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Butch Renken *
Larry Yee *
Lee Harmon *
Toros Kibritjian *
Ardy Saeidi*
Lee Harmon *
Mohammed Nikpour
Leo Umaña
Mike Holguin
Ardy Saeidi*
Lee Harmon

* Denotes Voting Board Member

NEXT MEETING
Wednesday AT 7:00PM
November 18, 2015
Grace First Presbyterian Church
3955 Studebaker Road Long Beach, CA 90808 Located at the intersection of Studebaker Road & Los Coyotes, diagonal just
south of Carson Street

A reminder to all members, if they have changes in there
email address, street address, name change or phone #'s
I need to have these so I can update the roster each
month or sooner.
Lee Harmon
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Again DROP BALL
Cal South Referee Instructional directives finally came up with the correct decision of this dilemma and put an end to confusion once and for all.
Did any of you see World Cup u17 Quarter Final Games in Chile ? I hope you
did! German attacker, inside opponent's penalty area is struck across the neck
and almost paralyzed, lying motionless. Game continued. 15-20 seconds later
Referee had no choice but stop the game. IF
You are the Referee...
How would you restart the game?
...Penalty kick?
...Drop Ball?
...Yellow Card - Caution the German player for faking an injury...?
OK, I know, you decided on Drop Ball.
Where? Where the ball was.
Here is the dilemma! Will you tell the player to "pass the ball to the goal keeper", or "pass the ball to the defense", or, blow drop the ball between the players
and shout "PLAY ON".
The correct decision is dropping the ball and moving on with the game...
In above mentioned game the referee,after taking care of injured player, decided to drop the ball.
He told the German player ,
"Pass the ball to the opposing Goal keeper".
The 17 year player looked at the Referee and probably said "why should I?"
Where is it written that I should pass the ball to my opponent?
My player was elbowed and injured, yet, you ignored the seriousness of the injury and now asking me offer them another opportunity they don't deserve....
And, When the referee dropped the ball, the German player dribbled and to the
astonishment of everyone passed the ball to his teammate and advanced towards the opponent's goal.
Please, just drop the ball and let them decide what to do.
You are not their coach.
Have a great game.
Toros
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LBSRA Referees

If you feel ready to upgrade, it is the time.
step 1 : Grade 8 referees need to upgrade to level 7 on line only( no assessment game needed).
Step 2: Once it is done , register on line with Calsouth to take part in RDP
sessions, physical and written test to upgrade 7 to 6 .
Step 3: Next step is to request 2 assessment games before end of the year, .
Step 4: some time next spring or summer , You need to register on line
to upgrade 7 to 6, State badge 2016 or 2017 ,submit the assessments and
RDP to Cal South . You will receive your state referee badge for 2016-17
If you have any question call or email me .
Ardy Saeidi
(909)952-2289
ardy.saeidi@gmail.com
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Cal south approved youth tournaments for lbsra to service. 2015

SCDSL & CSL leagues playing now!!!!
From September to December

Adult Leagues:
City of Los Alamitos Adult
City of Placentia North Orange County YMCA Adult
City of Mission Viejo Adult
City of Ontario Adult
City of Eastvale Adult Coed
City of Chino Hills Adult
Fullerton Indoor
Mission Viejo Indoor
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